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TUE LAST IRISHMAN. Lady Ellen," by which Daly has
<Transatedfrom the FrenchofElie Berihet, by C. M. messenger ta carry my letter to its1

( reee,for the Boston Pilot.) old man is an oddity, but tull of fide
CHAPTER XVI. I shall be able to prove to him in tu

(Continued.) am capable of courage and fidelity.

"You have recognized me!" cried the young CHAPTER XvI.

lady with surprise; " but you may well be ac- The letter addressed to O'Byr
quainted with the sounîd of my vnice, you have fided to the blind man, was to the1

s frequently heard it. You remember, Daly, fect:~

the time gone by wlhen you sung me Irish songs, '"Your efforts are heroic, but y
and told me the wild legends of the former chiefs desperate. No efforts can save it

ai Wicklow ; see now what those rebellious you to abandon a struggle which is

songs have brought the unfortunate people to." an object, and thus avoid the usele

"'Tis good natured of you to pity them any human blood. Do not attempt for

how, Lady Ellen," raid the old man with a sigh ; be present at the funeral to-morrow

-" but I was in hopes that you might have some you will certainly fail into the toilsc

other object mn visiting my poor dwelling at this My father, who remenbered me

late hour, Lady Ellen." written me a letter; he is not distan

ciThey watch my rnovements, replied the place. He is thirsting for revenge;
lady ; " and I cannot get out when I like. I ment the country is peaceable will

bave some important things to tel you-leave ail who have injured him. I expec
us tor a moment, Mrs. Jones. I shall rejon every moment descending like th

you instantly." God on these unfortunate villagers.

The governess went outside the ruins, and not the vorst of your enemies. A

began to walk up and down in a rapid step, lest equally to you and to me an object.
the chili wind from the lake might affect ber and contempt, bas (as Parson Bruce

heaith. joined the royal troops, and got the

4You gave me a hetter tram a persan, the Danvers, the officer in conmand.

other day, in whose fate I am deeply interest- ble man knows bis aggressor at Gle

ed.. I imagine you must have some prompt the deadliest rancor lurks in his bas

means of communication with that person-am I ous heart, and you have everything
wrong 1" bis mean and cowardly malignity."rExplan yourself more clearly, Lady Ellen "lLet me beg you, my dear Ric

-- not a bit of meself knows what you mean." ploy the few moments you have at

fYou understand me perfectly, Daly. Listen flying from Ireland and returning
-the person I allude to is in the greatest possi- There are certainly cruisers in 1

ble danger, ifl he is not warned. Are you wil- Channel, but the coast ot Galwayi
ling to iellp me to send him a paper on which his In that harbor you nay find somei

lire depends ?" smack-to waft you to a foreign c
cgWhat dangers do you mean, Lady Ellen ?" without apprehension ; for your b

ilThe dangers I allude to, and the nieans of not forget her engagements. Lord

avoidng thein, are equally described in this let- (I nust not couceal it from you) suf
ter. Daly, you know ne-you know that I am words to creep imto his letter relativ

incapable of betraying the brother of that dear settlenent, wich the recent ruin, &
friend Ihaye lost. Then, what are you afraid erscourt bouse renders, lie says, m

ofi She spoke with great earnestness. Daly than ever, but which I have been a

listened vith a thoughtfuul air. up to the present tine. Were I

"Is it possible," he nurmured. "Pd expect verty, or even the mailediction of

fire andi water to mingle sooner than-But why should never consent to wed thei

not !-Ail is altered iow, and old quarrels should murdered your sister. Nune but

be extinguislied. It's enough, Lady Ellen-this espoused at the death-bed of Juli

letter shall coine to his iands." possess my band-may it wither ere

"But wben, Daly, when ? He may be ruin- seses it.-Adieu.

ed by a moment's delay, and lie is certainly dis-

tant." This letter contained a fifty pou

taBefore you are half-way back, the letter a postscript, inploring Richard t

will be on its road. Make your mind easy, be noney in effecting his escape.
shalh bave it to-night." Every objection, she fancied, wa

"May Ileavein reward yoi, my dear Daly," this fervent letter; and O'Byrue,

resumed Lady Ellen, with an accent of joy.- not, would comply îvith lier advice.

" I am full of hope ; but, Daly," she added with this point, she turned ber attention t

embarrassment, "my present proceeding may be py and beautiful friend whose remail

invidiously interpreted." earth was to embrace the next day.
" My tongue wili never betray your secret, The morning fixed for the funera

Lady Ellen-my heart is true to bonor. Be- chill, and rainy, as mornings in t

sides, it is a short time I'il have to keep your May often are. The mounitains '

et" with a uist that descended into th

se What !" exclaimed Lady Ellen. "Are you brooded over the town. Tbe horiz

so compromised on this fatal rebellion that you and the atnosphere pregnant with a

expect to endure the penalties which are certain rain, which rendered the ground

to follow it ? They will never venture to ask a pery, and occasionally as tenacious

poor blind man if lie shared in a rebellion in the foot of (lie pedestrian, while e

which lie could not possibly take an active part. became a miniature laike of yellow

But should the contrary be the case, you may the bour of the funeral drçw near,

always depend on my friendship." seemed to frown into a more melan

cI am thankful to you, my Lady. But it is Groups of peasants in blue jocks b

not the' Englishu, nor their jails, nor their trans- and stream into the inuddy streets,

port ships, nor their gibbets that trouble me, form into knots around the bouse o

Lady Elien. 1 have lately received a wdund Farmers on horseback, with their wi

that will end my days sooner than any devil- on pillions behuind thein, came occa

ment they ever invented. I arn very thankful gmg into the village, and gradually1

to you for ail that, Lady Ellen ; but if you have came full a people. As to the vill

any power to deliver the poor boys from pun- selves they mntended to swell the pr
ishment, use it in favor nf those that's younger, their whole population.

and braver and more useful than poor Daly.- In a cabin near the main street,

They will soon bave need oh a powerful pro- distance from the house of mournin'
tector." and Betty-curiously perusing the pae

"9I understand youu, Daly," said Lady Ellen ; malignantly commenting on their apf
"but sioulà I prove unable to save the bravest character. Beside the table, on

of them all, at least, he shall not want consola- two glasses and a small half-pmnt fl

tion, if I wereàobliged-." She stopped blush- key, Jenny was seated mendinga
ing and paling by turns. gown,. while old Betty stood at th

The old man kept his siglhtless orba fixed upon made observations on which ber co

ber, as if he expected ber to say more. "Lady nmled a runfing commentary.
Ellen," said be at last, ," your imnagination is "Oh ! Jenny jewel!1 would you 1
easily excited; but yoiur excitement and enthu- Here comes Shawn O'Toole frnm

siasm are not hîke a straw fire that goes out in a and his black pig of a wife, and th

moment. T-ike care i -bad days are beginning cranes of lauglhters. He that v

-you bave been reared in pride and lczury ;- leadin' on the boys an' shooting the
you do not know what it isto suffer contempt, the day before yescherday."
:proscription, and misery. The only daughter of '"Oh, mille murdher-but lia

Lord P'owersnourt may be subjectedi ta this world 1"
test." He waved his banud and re-entered the " Oh, the face ai him !- Cross -

'ruins, leaving the young lady strangely disturbed Oh,, begor, here's more af thuem..

by lhis ammîous words. that was out but isi commm'-Darby
She wrapped hmer cloak momre tighthy naoud Ryani, an' tIhe whole af them. Bum

lier amnd rejoined Mdrs. Jones, antithe two femnales Tam Kavanagh at ah-i wondher wv

furtively resumedi their way ta the village. They ai Kavanagh ?"
hbad' not oane far wuhien they heard behmd themn "Caome in, came in, Betty, an' he

the sound ofa horse. ".That is a signal," thought a stitch ini this for the funeral. F&hl
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glass, woman, you'd need it afore the keen& .is
over. Between ourselves," continued Jenny,
when ber friend had come back to the table,
"l his reverence is very nuggardly about the
whiskey. He says there ought to be no wakes
at ail."

" Ah, then, did you ever bear the like. Shure
it was as much as 1 could do to get the dhrop of
whiskey out of him the night before last."

" I wundher what the worid is comin' to "

replied Betty.
" It's what lthe quality wants to put down ail

the good ould customs, hurlin', an' wakes, an'
keenin' and everything."

" They had betther put down the ould custom
of dymn'," grinned the other hag; " but though
they can cheat the poor by puttin' down the
wakes, they can't cheat God Almighty by put-
tin' down Ithe deaths, with ail their knowiedge,
an' books, an' learnin'."

" Ha, that's a peg beyant them. There was
Julia O'Byrne, that wasn't ould an' withered like
us, but young and beautilul, an' she's dead ta-
day, an' we're alive," laughed the toothless crone
shewing her red gums. " Weil, here' three
cheers for our noble selves."

The cracked voice, half extinguished eyes,
an. tipsy leer of the old, bideous, vinking drunk-
ard, as she quaffed off ber glass, made ber ap-
pear to her withered and baggard companion
perfectly diabolical.

" They say the young schoolmaster never
slept a wink nor ate a bit since she died.

" If he goes on that way he's a gone chuck,
ani' ve'il bave another 'stilf' afore many weeks
is about," laughed the other crone.

" Oh, here coines blind Daly, an' little Paddy
Kavanagh leading him," exclaimed Betty, vho
had resumed ber favorite station at the door,
" ah, faix, his nobles is corme downý to nine pence.
Only two days ago le vas paradin' the streets
with the air of a lord. Oh, begor! it's small
beer wid him to-day-he has grief in his face,
an' a ' cruit' on his back like a dog scrapin' a
pot."

"Betty, Betty, avourneen, whisht-whishst
for God's sake," exclaimed Jenny in a low but
earnest voice ; "if lias bad eyes, Daly bas
good ears. If le heard you he'd curse you
bell, book, an' candle-bight ; an' any one le
curses comes to a bad end. Do you remember
what happened M'Donough-that killed his dog ?
He was burned alive. Let us mind our own
business, and leave hium to God."

The two Magneras quitted the cabin and
made their way to the priest's bouse. They
found the street encumbered with crovds. All
the O'Byrnes of Wicklow were apparently as-
sembled, awaiting cthe funeral. A gloomy pre-
occupution seemed to weigh upon their spirits,
for they spoke in whispers, and often looked
with ansious faces m the direction of the low
lands. At last tbe coflin issued siowly froni the
bouse borne on the shoulders of four stout pens-
ants. Behind the coffin walked Fathmer O'-
Byrne in a black body-coat-for the intolerant
bigotry of the Irish Protestants will not permit
priests to appear in public mn their sacerdotal or-
namnents. Around the coffin moved a group of
women, amongst vhom Betty and Jenny were
conspicuous-who were paid for keening, or la-
menting the dead. These two old crones raised
tie caoin of sorrow for the premature death of
their young friend. Old Jenny opened the pro-
ceedings, whmle Betty was bound to reply.-
The mnost melodious voices present joined chorus.

THE KEEN.

Old Jenny-" Fair as the virgin snow on the
mountaimn's side-stately as the swan on the blue
lake-inajestic as the bark under full sail on the
oceau's boson, was the angelic beauty of the
lady that is now laid low."

Old Betty-" Like the bldssom of the apple-
tree was her smile-her breath was sweet as the
fragrance of the rose-hier countenance was
brighlt as the rising sumnmer sun-she was the full
noovu anidt tue stars at night-she was the
perfumed essence of the eastern mountains."

Old Jeniny-" The princess is laid low-the
clans of Guedhal shall ever weep the losq-tor-
renis of tears shall be shed-princes, as well as
peasants. shall mourn for Miss Juha, the Queen
of the Fair-the angelic Julia is gone-she is
gone for ever."

Old Betty-" Heard you not the mourning?
-the mournful cries of the afflicted banshee on
the rath. The fairy court of Dun-Criomtlhan,
and even Ane, the Queen. herself, are weeping
fbr the fair daiuhtiter of Guedhal. OI, hear-
tue sea is bellowing with its boar.«e voice of
iunder, and the tiihree melancholy waves of
Ere are roaring wtrit mournful cries for ime loss

oi lhe pure, the goodl, tie beautiful Miss Julia?"
Old .Tenny-" The sainted priest is in sor

row, thmough hue well knows his sister huas a noble
seau aoi mlhe righti handt af the Redleemner. iIeaven
hu-aring huis mmoanms huas enshroudead the fane of the.
sky with a dlaik cloudi of mournming-the pride oi
\Wicklaw is laid Idw this day-oh, where shall
we !iud comfort andt consolation."

Old Betty--" The sister-the daughter--the
nurse of the poor is now laid under this board.
Gone for ever is our protectress-there she is.
Ocione, and the orphan and the widow, and the
weak and aged, may now lie down and die. Are
we not the bereaved ?"

Old Jemmy-" She was the Rose in June-
she was the bugh of the blue eyes. No; she
was better ; she was the agent of God on earth
-she was God's own dove."

" Old Betty-" A bright angel is now pray-
ing for us before the throne of beaven-let us
rejoice."1

In such strains as these did the lkeeners" la-
ment the decease of the good Miss O'Byrne,
while the assembled multitude of females took
up and repeated their sweet, simple, but mourn-
fui plaint.

At the moment wien Julia's corpse was issu-
ing fromi ber brother's house, the astonishmed peo-
ple saw two horsemen ride rapidly into the outer
street of the village. A long black manthe co-
vered the person and a portion of the horse of
the foremost cavalier, while is hat, sloucied
down upon his darkened forehuead, pernitted the
alarmed peasants to destroy only a part of his
lividiy paie face, lighted by two flaming eyes.-
His companion, mounted on an inferior steed,
vas dressed in the clumsy garb of an ordinary

scologuc. The travellers seemed very anxious
to reach the elevated spot on which the funeral
procession was forming, and were often observed
looking anxiously in the direction of the funeral.
The outskirts of the village, which the horse-
men first entered, ivere lonely and destitute of
mnhabitants, as the cottagers had deserted it, and
flocked up to Julia's obsequies. Thus the ca-
valiers met no impediments to relax their speed,
and continued to spur their horses up the steep
ascent of the village street.

Their way led them by the parson's bouse.-
This bouse was shut ; no sign of life was ex-
ternally visible ; it was silent as if it bad been
abandoned ; but its tranquillity is easily account-
ed for. To exclude the odious sight of the
" popishu ceremony" the parsonl had buried himi-
self and his children in the back part, and care-
fully curtained or barred the iwindows of the
front.

.A piercimng cry -issuiied from tîlis sober bouse
the moment the horsemen came before it.

" Richard, Richard, have you not received ny
letter !" exclaimed a lady in tears, pushing the
curtamn aside. " In the name of God go back.
Richard, Richard, you are lost."

Richard raised his hat, reined in bis horse, and
made arrangement to approach the window.-
But at that moment some persons inside seized
upon the lady, and seemed to renson witb hem iin
a varin tone o expostulation. Richard pointed
wvith a smile in the direction of the fuieral, and,
followed by his comrade, passed from before the
house like an arrow. On bis way he gazed
backwards once or twice, but the immovable
window was irrevocably closed, and the minis-
ter's house seemedi wrapped once more in a io-
rose, forbidding, and gloomy repose. The crowd
who formed the extremity of the procession
yielded place and ran to either side, as the two
horsemen rode up ; but they soon came crowding
round them, full of respect and astonisiment,
wien they recognised the riders. The haid of
the O'Byrne family-the brave defender of the
Irish cause-was hailed with cheers. The peo-
ple were overflowing with admiration for this
great example of fraternal affection. The crowd
becamae so dense about O'Byrne that lie found it
necessary to dismount: throwmvng the bridle to
Jack Gunn, he took off lis hat and advanced
towards the church yard. All were eager to
miake room for him; and expressions of sympa-
thy and admiration often fell fron their lips.-
When the news of his arrivai renched Daly, lue
caused bis httle conductor to lead Ihim atothe
spot. "Oh, where is he-vhere is lhe ?" asked
the blind man with profound emotion, "I knew
hue would come-1 was sure ail along that no hu-
man consideration would keep him naway."

" Friend !" said Richard, in a low voice, "I
have not been found worthy to give success to
the great cause, yet you know the painfuil sacri-
fices I have submitted to. We shal meet again.
I hope I shahl see you again, Daly."

" In beaven, my lord, in heaven," said the old
man, " lfor it's there where l'il have the ligit to
see, your honor." They shook ands and sepa-
rated with a melancholy conviction that their
adieu was eternal. Richard reached the bead of
the procession, as the colin was entering the
ruined gate of the churc-yard. The priest
stopped at the broken portal n .order to repent
the usual prayërs, wben he suddenly sav ybis bro-
ther a few paces from him. The sacried words
expired upon bis pale lips, and thi book tumbled
fromn his hand. Richard made a gesture, as of
ecntrea.ting lm ta go on. " Do you thiink, An-
gus," -he urmmuredi, " that my lave for Julia was
less thuan yourn's 1"

"'The astonishmnent ai the young priest, how-
ever great, did not causec hùn ta neglect bis re-
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higious duties. He hastened to repress his feel-
ings, and began ta repeat the office for the dead
anew. The body, followed by a nunerous es-
cort, was meantimen mtroduced mtu the church-
yard. The religious cerenony vas perforamed in
the marnner usual in French church-yards.-
Whenever any alarming noise or conmm»olionà was
heard outside, Richard becamie an abject of gene-
ral attention, and eyes were turned on him waith
;.n expression of painful apprehiension. On his
part, be stoodi melancholy and cain before the
coffin wihll his arns crossed over his breast ; be
seemed ta think of notinng but ihe beautiful girl
whose inanimate form lay mue and lifeless be-
fore himi. Whien the service was ended-

" Richard," said the priest, I"you have done
enougih. Hen e huas spared you doubtless ait
the intercession o our poor sister. Now, for
God's sake, go away ; your ile is no longer safe
-soldiers are in the ieighborhod."

I 1 know all that, Angus," answered Richard
in a firmn tone ; "but nithing on earth shall hum-
der me fromin doing honor to the renmains of my
unfortunate sister. I have made up muy mind on
this point-you nust respect my scruples. No
aime understands them better thai yo."

" Richard, in the naime of ouir poor dear ma-
ther-in the naime of Julia herself, I beseech
you to remember--"

"Don't be afraid, Angus, i have now very
little ime ta spendi vit mny frie-nds, iviether
living or dead, 1 camnot comsent to abtadge it.-
I have, I assure you, taken soie precautions.
Whatever happens is (God's will. Let lus go on."

Angus was too well acquainted with the in-
flexibility of his brotheris 'character to persevere.
Meantime, rain begau to fial, and vas seen hang-
ing in liquid pearls on the cloilhes if the imourn-
ers. h'lue procession vas mii round the
church-yard ; but the narrown'iLe.a of the way
eimbarrassed the ceremony andl produced a slight
commotion tliat disorg:nised th imultitude.-
Richard vas thus separatedl frot bis brother who
continuedI to preuede ithe coffin. h'ille Richard
vas endeavoring ta make hisi vay Io the sie of
the priest, a womnan whose fîce wvan concealed in
the deep hood of hier cloak'touchied huiim on the
arm. " Richard, Richard O'>yee," she cx-
claimed m luis ear.

" Lady Ellen," lue cried wirti an expression of
surprise, I vhy did youu coie here ?"

" Parson Bruce would persuade me that if I
assisted at your ceremaony I'should renounce my
own religion," replied the young lady, vith an
air of agitation. " They even endeavored ta
retaini ne by force ; but when r knew that in
spite of nimy prayers and exi.ostulations, you had
come ta the funeral, I. resolved ta meet you.--
If no danger could hinder you, wlho are lier bro-
ther, from being present at lier obsequies, why
siould danger hinder hier siter froa being lhke-
wise present!"

"I Tianks, Lady Ellen ! If anything could
attacli me ta life, after the ruin of all my pro-
jects, it must be the alfection of a woman so
genierous and intrepid in devotedness as your.
self. I cannot, hoiwever, approve of your pro-
ceeding-you were the first ta apprise une of the
dangers iviich lurk un this part of the valley-
sucli dangers are real. I fear every1 moment
lest scenes of disorder and violence interrupt
these ceremonies of tranquil religion and pious
maournmng. I beseech .you, then, retrace your
steps. You have said yourself ive shail see bet-
ter day..

".No, no;- you do not know me, Richard;-
I am, like you, bold and obstinate. Siince you
are determined ta brave danger, wiy.should -not
I lilcewise encounter it ? Julia was dear ta me
as well as to you ; and I loved the ioly cause of
Ireland as well as either of you. Why should
you regard ine as a stranger and an enemy ? I
am deteriniied, aud wîll remain; and if they iat-
tack you 1i will share your danger."

(To be continued.)

THE BLIND MAN OF ARMAGH.
(From he Frencl of Emile Souestre.)

In the year 1795, there lived in Armagh, a
little village of Ireland, a blind man named Wil-
liam Kennedy, who excited the admiration of al
the country about by bis wonderful, skill. He
madie all kinds of strnmged :instruments, watches,
furniture, looms for manufactures, and,.above all,
wonderful bagpipes, which were in great demand
in the country. , People wondered that a man
shut out from the lighît could manufacture works
so complicated and, while lue vas working La
is little shop, he had always near hin sone idle

persan who looked on wliile hue worked.
Among the spectators mighit often be fouad

George Fitzell, the son. of au neighibor of Wmh-
lhem's, who had aiready reachedi the age of flteen
without taking any step in lue' for hinîcel.-
Georgs.was not ill-disposed, but be loved to
stand by, whuistling, with bis hands lais ces
wbhie others. were working, and ta, spen!il ius
days accordiing ta bis iancy, idling aboutän the
meadows on Ieaninig against the ate rioe'is
father's house. -The eider FitzelI deeply' regret-


